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FulFilling

a family’s
requirements in
Malahide
T

wo years ago, Joe Fallon Design were approached by
homeowners in Malahide to design an extension for
their house.
Work commenced on the property coming towards the end of
2016 and it was completed in the middle of 2017.
The Architectural Technologist over this project was Eric
Stilwell of Joe Fallon Architectural Design. Mr Stilwell has
experience in small and large scale design projects including
domestic and residential design work, church refurbishment,
cultural buildings and exhibition spaces.
As part of the Joe Fallon Design team, Eric brings to life various designs using drafting and 3D modelling software. He
employs his design flair, technical ability and renewable energy expertise in realising sustainable buildings that are not only
suitable for the client, but for the surrounding environment as
well.
“This was an extension project and there wasn’t any renovation
work to the rest of the house. The clients wanted their living
space extended. The work took approximately four months
and it (the work) went smoothly enough,’’ said Eric Stilwell.
www.home a ndbuild.ie

A project involving space
and sound proofing
Words: Emer Kelly Pics: Joe Fallon Design
www.home a ndbuild.ie
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“We’re VERY PROUD
of this HOUSE.”
“Before extending their living space, it was originally an open
plan kitchen/dining room with the conservatory opening up off
that space, it was quite dark and the ceilings were quite low as
they were decorational ceilings. It wasn’t as open a space as you
would have expected for a large house.
“The clients wanted to open up all of that space and get rid of
the sun room because it wasn’t being used at all because those
rooms are generally too hot in the summer and too cold in the
winter so they weren’t using it at all so they wanted to take advantage of the space that they had,’’ enthused Mr Stilwell.
“We moved the utility to the middle of the house in order to
open up the back of the living space,’’ he added.
With more and more people opting to add an extension on to their
property, would Mr Stilwell have any words of wisdom or things to
consider before doing so?
“When you are thinking about extending your home and when
you are laying out the spaces in your own mind; consider moving the utilities to the middle of the house and open up the
back of the house to take advantage of the light and the garden.
“The obvious thing to do is to tack it on to the end of the house
and we see that a lot and we try and correct that mindset as best
we can,’’ he added.
“At the moment, prices are going up and they are higher than
they used to be so unfortunately either the expectations need
to be lowered or the budgets need to be increased in order to
achieve that. It is just the way the market is at the moment so it
is important to be aware of that,’’ imparted Eric.

www.home a ndbuild.ie

As to highlights of this project?
“The highlight to this particular job was soundproofing! The
clients had a young daughter and they have recently had a baby
so they were very conscious of the utility room and their bedroom being above the living space so it was very important
to sound proof the utility and we all sound proofed the floor
between the ground floor and the first floor. We added insulation and sound proofing boards to achieve this,’’ he added.
“Thankfully the clients are very happy with their home which is
always a good outcome for us. We’re very proud of this house, ‘’
concluded Eric Stilwell.
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“The HIGHLIGHT to this
particular JOB was”
SOUNDPROOFING!”

CONTACT LIST
ARCHITECT:
Eric Stillwell,
Joe Fallon Architectural Design,
Ryland House, Ryland Street,
Bunclody, County Wexford
053-9377633
www.joefallon.com
info@joefallon.com
Joe Fallon,
Joe Fallon Architectural Design,
First Floor, 6 Main Street
Dundrum, Dublin 14
01-5143688
www.joefallon.com
info@joefallon.com
FURNISHINGS:
Interwood,
Unit 9 Cian Park Industrial Estate,
Drumcondra, Dublin 9
01-8844714 - www.interwood.ie
info@interwood.ie

www.home a ndbuild.ie

BUILDER:
Niall Bentham,
Eco Works
WINDOWS, SLIDER DOORS,
ROOF LIGHTS & EXTERNAL
DOORS:
NorDan Vinduer,
Carroll Door Depot,
Bluebell Industrial Estate,
Kylemore Road, Dublin 12
1890-455455 - www.nordan.ie
KITCHEN:
McNally Living Kitchens,
46 Serpentine Avenue,
Ballsbridge, Dublin,
D04 XV99 - 01-6604856
www.mcnallyliving.ie
COUNTERTOPS:
Miller Brothers Stone & Tiles,
5 Charvey Lane Commons,
Rathnew, County Wicklow
0404-32222
www.millerbrothers.ie

APPLIANCES:
Siemens,
www.siemens-home.bsh-group.com
TILING & WOODEN FLOORS:
Bathroom, Tiles & Timber,
Stillorgan BTT, Maple Avenue,
Sandyford Industrial Estate,
County Dublin - 01-2937000
www.stillorganbtt.ie
Coolock BTT, Greencastle Parade,
Malahide Road, County Dublin
01-8476999
www.stillorganbtt.ie/coolock
FIREPLACES & RADIATORS:
Heating Distributors Limited,
North Park, North Road,
Charlestown, Dublin 11
01-8648950
www.heating-distributors.ie
info@heatingdistributors.com

